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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASNINOTON D.C. M 

June 12, 1986 llwB\\I Ill IllI 
130167 

To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This letter reports deferrals of budget authority 
appropriated to the Forest Service, Department of Agriculture, and 
the Bureau of Land Management (BLM), Department of the Interior, 
which the President has not reported to the Congress. 

Section 1015(a) of the Impoundment Control Act (the Act), 
2 U.S.C. 9 686(a), requires the Comptroller General to report to 
the Congress whenever he finds that any officer or employee of the 
United States has ordered, permitted OK approved the deferral of 
budget authority, and the President has failed to transmit a 
special message with respect to such deferral. The United States 
District Court for the District of Columbia recently held uncon- 
stitutional the President's authority under the Act to defer 
budget authority. New Haven v. United States, No. 86-0455, slip 
op. (D.D.C. May 16, 1986). The court's decision, however, was 
stayed pending-appeal. The Department of Justice reportedly 
intends to appeal. 

Officials of the Office of Management and Budget have advised 
us that, at least until appellate proceedings in New Haven are 
completed, they will continue to report deferrals pursuant to the 
Act. We also will continue to carry out our functions under the 
Act during this period, including reporting, under section 1015, 
otherwise unreported impoundments. Accordingly, this is to advise 
that the President is deferring $9,788,000 of budget authority in 
the Forest Service account, "Forest Service Permanent Appropria- 
t*ons," and $3,400,000 of budget authority in the BLM account, 
'BLM Miscellaneous Permanent Appropriations," and has not reported 
these withholdings. 

These two accounts are special fund accounts. Various 
statutes require that a portion of the receipts from federally- 
owned lands be returned, annually or semi-annually, to the juris- 
dictions in which the lands are located. The receipts, when 
collected, are credited to these special fund accounts; annual or 
semi-annual payments, based on receipts collected during the 
fiscal year, are later made from these accounts. 
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The Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act of 
1985, Public Law 99-177, resulted in the sequestration of 
$9,788,000 from the Forest Service account, and $3,400,000 from 
the BLM account. We found that the Office of Management and 
Budget (OMB) improperly applied the required sequester to receipts 
collected in fiscal year 1985, rather than to receipts to be col- 
lected in fiscal year 1986. See B-221498.18, May 5, 1986 
(enclosed). This resulted incorresponding reductions in the 
amounts of payments made to states and counties based on fiscal 
year 1985 receipts. 

Under section 256(a)(2) of Public Law 99-177, funds seques- 
tered in a special fund remain in the fund and are availaole in 
accordance with and to the extent permitted by law. OMB inter- 
prets section 256(a)(2) as automatically restoring the sequestered 
funds at issue on October 1, 1986. OMB states that the seques- 
tered payments are, in effect, deferred until then. 

. Because the funds are improperly sequestered, we agree that 
they are in effect deferred. In the case of an authorized 
sequestration, no question would arise of reporting such a defer- 
ral , because sequestration is not subject to the Impoundment 
Control Act. Pub. L. No. 99-177, S 252(a)(l). That exemption 
from the Act is not applicable here, because, as we informed OMB 
on May 5, 1986, these withholdings are not authorized under Public 
Law 99-177. B-221498.18, May 5, 1986. OMB has not reported the 
deferrals to the Congress. Consequently, we now advise that these 
withholdings are unreported deferrals, subject to the procedures 
under the Act. 

Sincerely yours, 

Acting Comptroll 
of the United States 

Enclosure 
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COMPTROURR OCNCRAL W TNE UNITRD ITATE 
WABMINOTD)( 0.C Iy 

May 5, 1986 

The Etonorable Mark 0. Hotiield 
Chairman, Connittee on Appropriatioo8 
United States SenJJe .- 

Dear Mr. Chairnan: . 

This.+responds to your letter of February 26, 
signed by <he Rooorable James A. 

1986, co- 
McClure, regarding the 

Preaidrnt’s #equeatratioa, under the Balanced Budget and 
Bnergency’Deficit Control Act of 1985 (Public Law 99-177), of 
funds from two permanent appropriation8 accounts of the Forcmt 
Service and the Bureau of Land Management (BLM). You request 
our viewa as to the Act’8 applicability to balance8 .of these 
accounta obligated prior to the statute’s enactment. You have 
alma asked that we provide an appraisal of the manner in which 
the agencies’ involved plan to apportion reductions arong the 
unobligated portiona of there two accounts. 

In the present ca8e. the Office of Manage&t and Budget 
(OMB) has determined that many of the budget account activities 
in each of the two accounta have been obligated, and ha8 
increased the percentage reduction required for unobligated 
activities within each account. Aa diacuaaed in more detail 
below, we agree with OMB'm conclusion that the application of 
Public Law 99-177 nay result in disproportionate reductions in 
accounts in which l ubstential funds have been obligated. We 
differ, however, with OMB’s opinion that fiscal year 1986 
budgetary reaourcem in these two accounts-bave been obligated 
to the extant that disproportionate reductions are necessary. 
OMB'8 pomition ia baaed on its.view that the l equeatrable base 

b 

for fiscal year 1986 for the8e accounts consists of budgetary 
remourcem paid out in fiscal year 1986. Our view is that the 
budgetary reaourcea subject to sequestration in fircal year 
1986 are those that are derived from receipta collected in 
fiscal year 1986, even though actual paynenta from ruch 
receipts ray not be made until after the end of the fiscal 
year. Fiscal year 1986 receipts have not yet been paid out in 
full, and nay be l equestered at a proportional rate. 
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BACXOROUND 

The two l ccouatr at iraue here are entitled "Foreat 
service Permaaeat Appropriationm," aod “BLM Himcellaneoum 
Permanent Apptopriationm.” Both accountm, and the variour 
budget account activitiem of which they are conprimed, are 
demcribed in more detail in the attachment. They are rpecial 
fund accounta, from which payrcatm are made annually or l eri- 
annually to l tatea and countiem. Paymentm out of the accounts 
are bamed on varioua l tatutory proviaiona requiring that a 
portion of the receipta from federally-owned lands be returned 
annually (or in mom8 came8 aemi-•aaually) to the juriadictiona 
in which they are located. The applicable l tatutory language 
frequently requirem payrente to be made at the close of a 
fimcal year, bamed on receipta co.l,lected during that fimcal 
year. Due to the practicalitiem involved, however, nomt of the 
paymentm in queatioo are l ada>at the beginning of a fimcal 

I year, bamed OD receipta collected during the previous fiscal 
year. 

The January 15, 1986, report of the Directora of OMB and 
the Congremaional Budget Office (CBO) identified the Forest 
Service account in question am having $227,618,000 in 
l equemtrable budgetary reaourcem for fiscal year 1986. The 
report identified’the BLM account am having $79,069,000 in 
l equeatrable budgetary remourcea. We undermtand from our 
dimcuaaiona with officialm from OMB and CBO that theme anounta 
were calculated on the baeia of eatiratea of the amount of 
receipts collected during fiscal year 1985 that would be paid 
to l tatem and couatiea in fiscal year 1986 under applicable 
atatutory authority. The report apacified fiscal year 1986 
l equemter anountm of $9,788,000 and $3,400,000, respectively. 
Our January 21, 1986, report did not object to theme l equemter 
l nouatm for theme two accounta. 

In applying the required l equeater below the account 
level, OMB and the agencies involved found that, for a nurber 
of individual budget account activities, the full amount 
euthorired to be paid from fiacal year 1985 receipts had been 
paid out in the early part of fiscal year 1986 (and in one came 
in the last part of fiscal year 1985). According to OMB, this 
left no unobligated balamea available for reductioo within 
thoae specific activities. Consequently, OMB determined that 
the fiscal year 1986 l equeater for the two accounta l hould be 
made againmt thoae budget account activitiem for which payments 
from fimcal year 1985 receipta had not yet been made, in order 
to ensure that the full amount of the l equeater required by 
Public Law 99-177 would be made in each account. In many cameo 
thim remulted in reductions of alroat 70 percent of the mmount 
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otherwise due the l trtea and countiem under the programm 
invo1ved.u 

ANALYSIS 

Am a preliminary netter, we concur with OMB’a view that 
the unobligated portioom of an account may be sequestered at a 
higher percentage rate where large auountm of budgetary 
resources in the account have been ob1igated.u Consequently, 
the principal scope of our inquiry in the present came ham been 
to determine- whici?..budgetary resources of theme two accounta 
are subject to the fiscal year 1986 l equeatration procema, and 
the extent -to which those resources have been obligated. Am 
explained below, we disagree with OMB'a treatment of paynentm 
made in fimgal year 1986 am budgetary remourcea of that year. 
In our view, fimcal year 1986 budgetary reaourcea subject to 
l equeater are those derived from receipts collected in fiscal 
year 1986. 

Por non-defense accounts, Public Law 99-177 requires the 
sequestration of “*new budget authority, new loan guarantee 

u OMB hfficiha’; ‘. while acknowledging that this reaultm in 
an unfair distribution of reductiona among individual programs 
and activities, have suggested that any injury is temporary, am 
sequestered funds will be automatically restored am of October 1, 
1986. This conclusion is baaed on section 256(a)(2) of the Act, 
which states that fuada sequestered in special or trust funda 
shall remain in much funds and be available in accordance with 
and to the extant permitted by law, including the provimionm of 
Public Law 99-177. Under this interpretation of section 
256(a)(2), the l equeatretion process would effectively result in 

, a deferral of a portion of the payments fror much funds until 
, after the end of the fiaca-1 year involved. 

2/ Although section 256(l) of the Act provides that 
obligated balances are not subject to reduction, we consider 
that language to govern the irpleaentation of required reduc- 
tions, rather than the calculation of the amount required to be 
reduced within each account. The lenguage of section 256(l) 
must be read in light of the overall statutory scheme of Public 
Law 99-177, which takea obligated fiscal year 1986 budgetary 
reaourcea into account by prorating the amount of required 
reductions by seven-twelfths. See 8 251(a)(3)(A)(ii)(I). 
Exclusion of obligated balanceaTom the l equeatrable base in 
deterrining the proper amount of sequester in each account 
would, in effect, count those obligations twice. 
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c0mmitmsmt8, new direct loan obligationm, obligation 
lioitationa, mnd spending authority.” S 2WdU)(F)(WW. 
Regardlema of which of theae categories of budgetary reeourcee 
a particular eccount involves, it im apparent that only fiscal 
year 1986 resources are included within the l equestrable base 
of non-defense accounts. In contrast, sequestration of 
remourcea in defeame accountm l pacifically covers unobligated 
balances of budgetary resourcea provided in prior years. Set 
S 251(d)(l). 

Because of the way that Public Law 99-177 treats non- 
defenre accounts, it la important to determine which fund8 are 
attributable to fiscal year 1986 (sad therefore included in the 
l equeatrable bare) and which are attributable to prior fiscal 
years. Thio applf.es both to obligated and unobligated funds. 

OMB’a practice in apeciaJ fund accounts much as those 
involved in the present came la to recognize the authority to 
sake payaenta am new budgetary resources of the fiscal year in 
which payraatm are actually m6de, rather than of the fiscal 
year when funds are collected and made available for payment. 
Funds are apportioned on this basis am well. Conmistent with 
this approach, OMB and CBO’m calculation of the mequestrable 
baae for theae accounts for fiscal year 1986 included the 
anticipated amount of fiscal year 1985 collections to be paid 
out during fiscal year 1986, rather than the amount of 
budgetary remourcea that may be estimated to ariac from 
receipts collected duriag fiscal year 1986. This practice is 
also the basis for OMB’s conclusion in the preaent case that 
the payment of funds in early fiscal year 1986 resulted in 
obligated balances of 1986 budgetary remourcea in the budget 
account activities involved, thus requiring that other budget 
account activities within the mane account rake up the amount 
of any l equeatration thereby foregone. 

I 
In our opinion, however, the better view is that the 

‘budgetary resources in.queation should be attributable to the 
fiscal year la which receipts are collected, rather than to the 
fiscal year in which payments are actually made. Permanent b 

indefinite appropriationa much aa those at issue here are 
contingent upon factorm independent of the actions of agency 
officiala reapooaible for determining when payments should be 
rade. The resources in question here arise as of the tima 
receiptm are collected, regardless of the timing of outlays. 
In fact, there la considerable discretion on the part of agency 
officials am to whether to make payments at the end of one 
fiscal year or at the beginning of the next. 
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Thus, we do not concur with OMB’m treatment of payments to 
states of l oniam collected on National Forest lands. In our 
view, the authority provided by the permanent indefinite 
appropriation met out in 16 U.S.C. 6 500 arisem during a fiscal 
year am receipts are collected, even though actual paymentm may 
not be rade until the. beginning of the following fiscal year. 
Thum, unlike OMB, we would not consider payments made in 
October and Deceaber 1985 under the program to be obligated 
balsncea of fiscal year 1986 budgetary resources. . Budgetary 
remourcem l equeatrable in fimcal year 1986 are those that arise 
from fiscal year 1986 collectionm, even though the resulting 
payaents rsy not de made until October 1986. 

Sirilprly, it la our view that October and December 1985 
payments to the State of Minnesota for lands in the Superior 
National FcCsat were based on fiscal year 1985 budgetary 
resources. The fiscal year 1986 authority, mubject to a 4.3 
percent ae,~uea~dr, will not result in outlays until (or after) 
the end of. the current fiscal year. 

We consider the mituation to be the mame for the budget 
aqcount activities of the BLM account described in the 
attachment. In each case in which payments were made in the 
early part of fiscal year 1986, those payments were based on 
budgetary resources ariming from receipts collected in fiscal 
year 1985. Indeed, in the largest such activity, almost all of 
the payments in queation were actually made before the close of 
fiscal year 1985; it would not be correct, in our opinion, to 
consider much payments am obligated fiscal year 1986 balances. 

Fiscal year 1986 receipts are mtill being collected in 
each of the budget account activities within these two 
accounts, and the payments required to be made from much 
receipts have yet to be distributed. Using our analysis, 

, sufficient fiscal year 1986 budgetary resources exist in all 
, budget account ectivitien involved to accommodate a 4.3 percent 

sequester. 
. b 

) CONCLUSION 

I In summary, we do not agree with OMB’a view that funds 
paid from receipts collected in fiscal year 1985 should be 
considered part of the sequestrable bame for fimcal year 1986. 
In our opinion, payments made from fiscal year 1985 receipts 
mhould be considered outlays of fiscal year 1985 authority. 
The fiscal year 1986 aequeatrable base instead conmimts of 
budg’ctary rcaources derived from receipta collected in fiscal 
year 1986, regardless of when payments are actually made. 
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With regard to remedial actiona, WC are informing OMB of 
our viewf~ t and rtqucrting that it reexamine the treatment given 
to theme two accounts. If no further action im taken to 
release funda sequestered from fiscal year 1985 budgetary 
remourcea, WC plan to.immue a report to the Coagrerr under 
l ection 1015(a) of the Impoundment Control Act of 1974 (2 
U.S.C. B 686(a)). 

We hope that the foregoing ia of asairtance to you. 

of the United Statea 

Attachment 
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ATTACDMBNT 

peOC?iDtiOD Of Budget Account Activitier 

Joreat Service Permanent Aomroswiatioa8. This account 
(budget appendi% account number 12-9921) is coaprimed of three 
budget account mctivitiam involving payments to states mnd 
localitiem'uadir permanent indefinite appropriatioam. 

The lar.gmmt df the three programm involves paymentm to 
l tmtom of 2’5 percent of the mooies received on National Foremt 
lands, am authorized by 16 U.S.C. B 500. Thmt statutory 
authority kequirem payments to be made from the Natioaal Forest 
Fund at thc+end of each fiscal year from receipts collected 
during that fimcal year. We uaderstaad that,, in actual 

I practice, Daymeatm are usually made on the first day of the 
fiscal year following the year in which receipt8 are collected, , with mdjumtrent payrantm made several months later. Thum, 
payments to the mtates of National Poreat receiptm collected 
during fimcal year 1985 were made on October 1, 1985 (in a 
total amount of almost $154 million), with later adjustment 
payment. rade on Decerbar.2, 1985 (totalling an additional $59 
million). 

The l econd largest program involvce payrentm to counties 
/ in which National Gram8Laads and Land Utilization Projects 

under Forest Service Jurirdiction are located of 25 percent of 
the oet revenues received from those lands. These payments are 
made under authority of 7 U.S.C. g 1012, which providem for 
8uch paymeatr to be made for rcceiptr collected for each 
calendar year as moon ao practicable after the end of that 
calender year. We have been informed by Department of 

, Agriculture officiala that payrenta under thim program for a 
. , calendar year are umually made in March of the 8uboequent 

calendar year. We understand that the fimcal year 1986 
payMllt8, which cover receipts collected during calendar year b 
1985, have not yet been rmds. The amounts collected during 
calendar year 1985 totalled almost $16 million. 

The third program under this account involves an annual. 
payment aade to thm State of Minnesota for Land8 in the 
Boundary Waterm Canoe Area. The amount of the payrent is three 
quarters of oae percent of the apprai8cd value of certain 
National Poreat land8 in Cook, Lake, and St. Louis counties, as 
required by 16 U.S.C. I 577(g). The statutory authority 
requiram the payment to be made "at the close of each fimcal 
year." The fimcal year 1985 payment, amounting to $537,011 warr 
made on October 1, 1985, with a final adjustment of an 
additional $179,004 made on December 2, 1985. 
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LW ~isce1lmoaour Permanent Annronriatloos (Other Oencrsl 

Purnote Fi8strl Aariatmnce) 
IDterior’m program, proje& 

According to the Department of the 
mad activity l equertration report 

for fiscal year 1986, thim account (budget appendix account 
number 14-9921) conri8ts of nine budget account activitier.l/ 

The largemt pro#rmm under this account involves aanual 
payrentm of 50 percent of the recaiptm of Oregon and California 
grant land funds to the counties in which the land8 are 
8ituatsd. The funding authoriration atatem that pmyrentm are 
to be made each year, prOpOrtiona to the total ae8ersed value 
of grant land@ in a ~IVWJ county in that year. 43 U.S.C. 
8 11811(m). Payment8 totalling approximately $51 million (out 
of fiscal year 1985 receiptm) ware made on September 30, 1985, 
with adjustment paynmntr of another $10 million made OB 
November 4, 198S.w \ 

\ 
I 

Three of the budget account activitic8 limted for thi8 
account involve payment0 to mtatem of a percentage of grazing 
receipts from public land8 within a given 8tata, under the 
Taylor Oraqing Act (43 U.S.C. %!I 315-3160). The Act provide8 

UThe appendix to the Premident’m budget for fimcal year 
1986 lists 12 budget account activities for the ELM 
Wiscellmneoum Permanent Appropriations account. One of there 
activities, “expormea, road maintenance depomit8,* was treated 
am a 8eparate ri8cellaneou8 perranent appropriation8 account in 
the joint OHB/CBO report (unchanged by GAO), and received a 
full 4.3 percent 8eque8tcr. Another account activity, "lea8ing 
of grazing lands,” war apparently omitted becaumo no payreats 
were anticipated for fiscal year 1986. A third, “payment8 to 
Oklahoma, royaltism,” appears to have been inadvertently 
omitted. The latter account activity conmi8tm of a relatively 
l amll paymoat (C17iOOO was paid in December, 1985). 

y Although, in the cam of this budget account activity, 
the majority of payrmnt8 fror fiscal year 1985 receipt8 were b 
rade before the end of the fincal year, OMB and BLM apparently 
con8ider much payment8 to repre8ent expenditurem of fimcal yenr 
1986 budgetary remource8, for purpo8e8 of applying the 4.3 
percent l equerter required for fiscal year 1986. According to 
BLM officialm, funds of thir activity are coneidered obligated 
for fiscal year 1986, and the maqumter otherwime required will 
be made up by 8equestariog other budget mccount activities at 
higher rates for fiscal year 1986. Ao discussed elsewhere, WC 
do not agree that paynsatm in September and November 1985 
con8tituted outlay8 of fiscal year 1986 budgetary resources. 
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that payrmato are to ba m&de *at the cad” of each fiscal year 
froa receipta collected during that fiocel year. $ . a. 43 
U.S.C. B Slbi. Payrantm from receipts collected du:~ng’fi&ml 
year 1985 (amounting to approximately $2.6 aillion for l ll 
three activities) were l ade on December 2 end 6, 1986. 

Another budget account activity involves paymenta to COOS 

and Douglma counties, Oregon, from receipts fro8 the Coos Bay 
Wagon road grant landa. The applicable statute provide@ that a 
percentage.of the receipt8 derived in any one year Iron the 
grant lands “shall be paid annually” in lieu of taxer. 43 
U.S.C. 9 1181f-1.4 According to BLM, of approxirately $680,000 
collected is fiscal year 1986 for psyacat to the counties, some 
$84,000 wan paid as of January 31, 1986. . 

Also 1 
for tt 

eluded in this account is a budget account activity 
“pay~en l to states (proceeds of salts).” According to 

, BLM, the States are paid five percent of the net proceeds from 
the aale of public lend and public land pr0ducts.u Agency 
officiala have informed ua that payments to states froa fimcal 

I year 1986 receipta were nade in December 1986. 

Another program involves payrents to Nevada, and counties 
lo Nevada, of certain percentage8 of revenuer, fror ralen of 
public lands-in the Lake’Tahoe Basin. The statute authorizing 
this payment provide8 that specified portions of “annual 
revenues [from sales] shall be returned annually.” Pub. L. No. 
96-686, 9 2(d), 94 Stat. 3381-2 (1980). According to BLM, 
payaentm for revenues collected during fiacal year 1986 have 
apparently not yet been made. 

Yet another budget account activity involves meni-annual 
payments to Alaska of raceipt# resulting from oil and gaa 
leases in the National Petroleum Reserve in Alaska. The 
statutory authoritation provides that 650 percent of receipts 
collected shall be paid by the Secretary of the Treasury as 
soon as practicable after March 30 and Septerber 30 of each 
year. m 42 U.S.C. II 6508. According to BLM, a payrent.of 
$1.3 l i-llion, covering receipts froa the lart half of fiscal 
year 1986, was rade on December 12, 1986. The payrent for 
receipts collected duriag the firat half of fiecal year 1986 
ham not yet been made. 

UTha cited authority for much payment@, 31 U.S.C. I) 1306, 
no longer includes a peraaoent appropriation for thim account, 
as the appropriations account ufive percent fund8 to 8tate8” 
wae repealed by forrer section 726c(a) and (b)34 of title 31. 
S_ee 31 U.S.C. 9 1306 note. 

. 
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Pinally, thir account, like the Forest Service 
Miscellaneous Permeneat Appropriations account described above, 
include,r a budget account l ctivity for payments to counties 
from revenues received from National Urasslands, where those 
grasslands are under DLM jurisdiction. Lfke the Depertment of 
Agriculture prograr, the BLM program is alma authorized by 
7 U.S.C. 8 1012, and involves payments during a fiscal yenr for 
e percentage of receipts collected the previous calendar year, 
As with the Depertaent of Agriculture program, paymeatr for 
calendar year 1986 have not yet been Dada. 

. 
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